First Grade Overview

Module One
September
Form Drawing
introduce Beginning Recorder

Module Two
October
Quality of Numbers 1 – 12
Roman and Arabic Numerals
introduce Knitting

Module Three
November
Handwriting: Capital Letters
with one sound
B, D, F, J, L, K

Module Four
December
Equals the Raven (pre-algebra)
Environmental Studies –
hibernation, migration

Module Five
January
Handwriting: Capital Letters
with one sound
M, N, P, R, S, T

Module Six
February
introduce Foreign Language

Module Seven
March
Handwriting: Capital Letters
with more than one sound
Z, G, H, Q, V, W, C

Module Eight
April
introduce Math Gnomes
4 Processes of Math:
Add/Subtract/Multiply/Divide

Module Nine
May
Handwriting: Capital Letters
A, E, I, O, U
Environmental Studies –
4 elements, 4 seasons

Module Ten
June (optional)
Reading
transition to fables/animal stories of 2nd grade